
 
 

     
2021 Men’s Golf Club Member-Member Tournament 

 Crescent Pointe Golf Club 
October 15-16  

 

FORMAT: All Flights will play the following formats within their flights. 

* Day 1 - 9 Hole Scramble Net Score (Net Score is determined by      

using the average total of the partners handicap for 9 holes less      

50% of that total off their gross score) A Player receives 35% of      

their handicap B Player 15% of their handicap. 

* Day 1 – 9 Hole Net Modified Alternate Shot (Net Score determined 

same as for Scramble) A Player, 60% of their handicap B Player, 40%. 

Each Partner will hit a Tee Shot choose preferred drive, then alternate shot 

until hole is complete, so whosever’s drive is used the other teammate hits 

shot #2, and alternate shots until ball has been holed. 

   * Day 2 - 18 Hole Net Better Ball of Partners, 100% handicap for 9 holes 

   * Tee time Starts at 8:00 AM both days. 

   * Flights – Determined by combined GHIN Index.  

                                    * Teams, 8 players per flight.                           

*Top teams in each flight will play each other in a Shoot-out.  
* In the event of a tie within a flight the tiebreaker will be alternate    

shot from 125 yards on #18, continue until we have a winner. 

* Turn Card in AFTER EACH Match. 

* Handicaps will be determined as of 10/12. 

* Partner handicap is limited at 10 strokes above the lower handicap. 

 

RULES:  All rules will be governed by the USGA Rules of Golf. 

Except where local rules apply as follows: 

-Winter Rules in own Fairway, lift-clean-replace. 

-Root Rule in effect. 

-Play all crushed shell, stone cart paths as regular cart paths. 

-All bunkers are played as waste bunkers (lift and place no closer to Hole    

  using your foot to create a lie. Embedded balls, no relief. 

-Yellow Stakes – Yellow Penalty Area, drop behind/beside. 

-Red Stakes – Red Penalty Area, drop 2 club lengths. 

-White Stakes- Out of Bounds, drop in fairway with a 2-stroke penalty. 

 


